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Concerned about the future of Hudson River safety, navigation and operations?  

Join HRBYCA SNOC! 

It’s becoming more important of the need for HRBYCA clubs to fully engage in the issues we face today and 

into the future. A look to the past at how HRBYCA was organized to be an effective advocate has led your 

board to ask for your participation on newly-formed standing committee, the Hudson River Boat & Yacht Club 

Association Safety, Navigation and Operations Committee or “SNOC.” 

The purpose of SNOC is to reactivate the goals of the standing committees found in the HRBYCA constitution 

last updated in 2000, which include Aids to Navigation, Waterways and Access, and Legislative Committees.  

The details of the committees are as follows: 

Section 1: The Aids to Navigation Committee shall either place aids to navigation in the Hudson River 

or recommend same to the proper authorities having jurisdiction thereof, keep records of same and 

report the location and description of same to the Publication Committee. 

Section 5: The Waterways and Access Committee shall study conditions and make recommendations 

for improvement of navigation (of) and boating (on) the Hudson River. 

Section 8: The Legislative Committee shall seek the passage of legislation of navigation and placing of 

aids to navigation in the Hudson River. 

As with all HRBYCA standing committees, SNOC reports to the Board and will be led by VP Scott Croft. 

However, we are looking for your input and involvement on the issues relevant to clubs, potential advocacy 



efforts, and developing and executing strategies to assure results in navigational, waterway access, or 

legislative issues are favorable to member clubs. It will require continued and regular participation, but how 

often this committee will meet is not determined yet. It is expected the committee will meet via Zoom, with 

some potential for local travel. 

SNOC is an initiative to reactivate the key 3 standing committees outlined in the 2000 HRBYCA Constitution in 

a manner to be more efficient and effective. A bylaw change is not requested at this time, but could be in the 

future. 

Four of the 5 remaining HRBYCA standing committees are un-staffed and include: Section 2. Pilot Committee 

(relates to publication, not ship pilot); Section 4. Legal Committee; Section 6. Goodwill Committee; and 

Section 7. By-Laws Committee. The Section 3. Publication Committee is currently under-staffed and always 

looking for volunteers to assist with the annual production of our Hudson River Boating Guide (formerly 

Journal). Please speak up if you have any interest in participating.  

We’ll be discussing SNOC further at our July 27, in-person General Membership Meeting at Minisceongo Yacht 

Club so be sure to attend.  Thanks to HRBYCA Secretary Bob Booth who initiated this effort! 

### 

Mark Your Calendar! 

Saturday, August 7 will be our HRBYCA Mid-Summer BBQ hosted by Shattemuc Yacht Club 

While your editor doesn’t have all the details yet, we want to thank Shattemuc Yacht Club (SYC) located in 

Ossining, New York to host us again for our signature summer HRBYCA event!  

You may remember our last fabulous rendezvous at SYC long before that thing called COVID.  Hospitality was 

off the charts. Members of HRBYCA clubs attending the BBQ are again offered free dockage on the night of 

event (8/7/21), compliments of our host SYC.  

We will also be needing help setting up and assisting with BBQ. If you can donate some time helping Board 

Member Coulter Young run the event, that would be greatly appreciated! Coulter may be reached at 

coultery@icloud.com.  

Cost of the BBQ to be announced. Slip reservations and online purchase of tickets to be available soon. Mark 

your calendar now! 

Governmantal  Affairs   Scott Croft  Vice President 

1. DOES YOUR CLUB SUFFER FROM LOW WATER AND SILTATION ISSUES?  
Please send an email to HRBYCA’s Scott Croft (dscroft3@gmail.com) to let him know. If you 

have not heard, according to the estimates show the NYS DEP released approximately 8.2 

million pounds of solids, equivalent to 294 loads by a 14-ton dump truck, from NYC drinking 

water resevoirs via the Esopus Creek. These turbid waters not only affect the biology of the 

river, but they likely add to the siltation issues some clubs face. We know some club members 

cannot leave the slip at low tide, which reduces access and harms club’s ability to operate.   

 

https://www.hrbyca.org/2020-journal/
mailto:coultery@icloud.com
mailto:dscroft3@gmail.com


 

 

To learn more watch this short video: 

Stop the Mud in Lower Esopus Creek 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RARmhKaLMRc 

 

Photo Credit: Randy Landewe 

 

2. HERE’S SOME HELP TO PREPARE YOUR CLUB FOR A FUTURE OF 
INCREASING STORM ACTIVITY AND SEA LEVEL RISE  

The NYDEC “The Flood Resilience Handbook for Hudson River Access Sites” the Flood 
Resilience Handbook for Hudson River Public Access Sites from Troy to Yonkers is now available 
on the Hudson River Estuary Program's website:    

https://www.dec.ny.gov/docs/remediation_hudson_pdf/hrfloodhndbk.pdf 

  (you may have better luck viewing if you cut and paste this URL into browser) 

 

The handbook was developed for municipalities and waterfront park managers, but has some 
great and relevant information for marinas and boat clubs. It’s designed to assist owners and site 
managers of public river access sites to adapt their facilities to existing and predicated flooding. 
By planning and implementing resiliency strategies and public outreach plans, site managers can 
address vulnerabilities and will be able to continue to provide access at the more than 100 public 
access sites along the estuary for years to come.   
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3. HRBYCA FACEBOOK PAGE HAS 495 MEMBERS! PLEASE SHARE YOU CLUB 
NEWS AT:  

https://www.facebook.com/hrbyc 
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4.  Hudson River Safety, Navigation and Operations Committee (HRSNOC) 
Report 

A proposal to permit a barge mooring off Lasher Park in Germantown to facilitate aggregate shipment 
was approved by the committee. After HRSNOC action, there was community concern it was too 
close to a launch ramp and after feedback the mooring applicant has moved the proposed anchorage 
1500 feet south and more out in the river in this narrow section pinched by the aggregate loading pier. 
HRBYCA initially supported the permit, then asked for second vote on the new location which was not 
taken. The permit is next expected to reviewed by US Army Corps of Engineers and 30-day public 
comment period offered.  

For more information (note this story is dated):  

Threat of barges parked in Hudson River again makes waves 

https://www.timesunion.com/hudsonvalley/news/article/threat-barges-parked-hudson-river-
germantown-16127567.php 

### 

 

Natural History and other river related topics 

From the “Hudson River Almanac” A Project of the Hudson River Estuary Program 
Compiled and edited by Tom Lake, Consulting Naturalist  

 

https://www.timesunion.com/hudsonvalley/news/article/threat-barges-parked-hudson-river-germantown-16127567.php
https://www.timesunion.com/hudsonvalley/news/article/threat-barges-parked-hudson-river-germantown-16127567.php


 

 

Follow-up Information 

Several months ago several large “fish kills” were observed on the Hudson River and 
related waterways. ( No specific reason had been identified at that time.)  

 Our thanks to one of our association’s club members  who sent us this explanatory 
article from the New Jersey DEC (summary part is below)  
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FOR SALE…….2007 Holby Bristol Skiff…….$8,500

Call 973-896-7569 

17’ center console 

Bimini top 

Boat cover 

Console cover 

Depth finder 

Stereo 

40 hp Honda 4 stroke 

Galvanized trailer with new 

tires  

 

 

 



 



 


